
YOUR
NICE
GETAWAY

Discovering our beautiful city !

Vieux Nice, 06300 Nice

+33 6 62 62 40 91

studiovallet@yahoo.fr

www.palais-hongran.com

CONTACT 
US !

Nice is a city located on the

French Riviera, in the south of

France. It is one of the most

popular tourist destinations in the

country due to its sunny climate,

beautiful beaches, rich historical

heritage, and vibrant cultural life.



Start your visit in the Old Town, the historic

quarter of the city. Get lost in its narrow,

paved streets, discover charming squares,

local shops, restaurants, and vibrant markets

like the famous flower market on Cours

Saleya.

OLD NICE

Take a stroll along the Promenade des

Anglais, an iconic avenue in Nice that runs

along the beach. Enjoy the panoramic view of

the Mediterranean Sea, relax on the beach, or

rent a bike to ride along this lively

promenade.

PROMENADE DES
ANGLAIS

Visit the Port area, a vibrant

neighborhood with bars,

restaurants, and a lively

atmosphere. Take a leisurely stroll

along the Port Promenade and

admire the pleasure boats and

yachts.

PORT AREA

Climb up Castle Hill to enjoy breathtaking

views of Nice and the Bay of Angels. You

can take the elevator or hike up. At the

top, you'll also find ruins of the castle,

picturesque gardens, and picnic areas.

COLLINE DU
CHÂTEAU

Don't leave Nice without trying some

Niçoise cuisine. Sample the Niçoise salad,

socca (a chickpea pancake), pissaladière (a

tart with onions and anchovies), and pan

bagnat (a vegetable and tuna sandwich).

Finish your meal with a delicious ice

cream or a Menton lemon tart.

NIÇOISE CUISINE



VILLES À PROXIMITER
Visitez les pépites de notre région

ÈZE

MONACO ANTIBES

CANNES

SAINT-PAUL-
DE-VENCE

MENTON
Perched on a hill between Nice and

Monaco, Èze is a picturesque medieval

village that offers spectacular

panoramic views. Get lost in its

cobblestone streets, visit the exotic

garden with its succulent plants, and

soak up the unique medieval

atmosphere.

Located just a few kilometers east of

Nice, Monaco is famous for its glamour,

world-renowned casino, and the Monaco

Grand Prix. Explore the Prince's Palace,

stroll through the exotic gardens, and

admire the super yachts in the Port of

Monaco.

Known for its international film festival,

Cannes is a chic and glamorous seaside

town. Take a walk along the iconic

Croisette, visit the Palais des Festivals,

enjoy the sandy beaches, and explore

the luxury boutiques on Rue d'Antibes.

This charming town is situated between

Nice and Cannes. Visit the Old Town of

Antibes with its narrow streets and

colorful houses, explore the Picasso

Museum, and don't miss a stroll along

the ramparts offering stunning views of

the Mediterranean.

Located a bit further inland, Saint-Paul-

de-Vence is a fortified medieval village

known for its artistic ambiance. Discover

art galleries, wander along the ramparts,

and immerse yourself in the bohemian

atmosphere of this charming village.

This town, situated on the French-Italian

border, is renowned for its mild climate

and Belle Époque architecture. Explore

the exotic gardens of Serre de la

Madone, stroll through the colorful town

center, and relax on the beaches.



SE RESTAURER !
Nos meilleures adresses

DI YAR

SEEN BY
OLIVIER CAFÉ DE TURIN

LA MERENDA

CAFÉS INDIEN

OUI, JELATO
Lebanese Restaurant 

 

Phone : +33 4 93 62 31 33

Adress : 13 cours Saleya, 06300 Nice

Distance fromPalais Hongran : 1 min

Phone : +33 4 93 16 11 75

Adress : 12 av. de Verdun, 06000 

 Nice

Distance from Palais Hongran : 7 min

Restaurant & Rooftop Bar 

Niçois Restaurant 
 

Adress : 4 rue Raoul Bosio, 06300

Nice

Distance from Palais Hongran : 1 min

Phone : +33 4 93 62 29 52

Adress : 5 place Garibaldi, 06300

Nice

Distance from Palais Hongran : 11 min

Restaurant de fruits de mer

Phone : +33 4 93 85 67 08

Adress : 2 bis rue Sainte- Reparate,

06300 Nice 

Distance fromPalais Hongran : 5 min

Torréfacteur et Café 

Glacier

Adress : 5 rue de la préfecture, 06300

Nice

Distance from Palais Hongran : 2 min


